
Everyone needs help at some point along their life
 journey, but asking for help is not always easy. A job 
loss, serious injury, or a change in family circumstance 

can often leave someone with little, if any, financial reserves. 
When a family faces an unexpected roadblock or barrier, 
Solanco Neighborhood Ministries is your community’s helping 
hand. By getting to know our clients personally, we tailor 
services and referrals to meet each individual’s needs, and we 
work with community partners to surround a person and offer 
many dimensions of care: physical, emotional, social, spiritual, 
and financial.

You may be surprised to know that nearly 10% of people in 
our community, right here in Solanco, are living in poverty. 
Forty-eight percent of our students are eligible for free and 
reduced lunch. Nearly 25% of residents in the southern end 
are without health insurance.  

We cannot do this alone. Partnering with our organization 
gives you the opportunity to help a single mom who missed 
work because her child was sick, to provide meals for 
three young brothers on the weekend when they don’t 
have access to the free breakfast and lunch program 
at school, or to help an elderly couple heat 
their home for the winter. 

You have a chance to help a local family 
facing their darkest time. Our offer of help 
is an opportunity for hope that—despite 
this difficult time—a bright future is 
still ahead.

Blessings to you!

Teresa Dolan, CHES, PA
Executive Director

“Do not be anxious about anything, but in every situation, by prayer and 
petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to God.” 

  Philippians 4:6

Engaging families. 
Meeting needs. Giving hope.
A COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP
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Help Us
MEET URGENT NEEDS
While we offer many practical and tangible helps, the best 
service we offer isn’t a program: it’s the relationship we build 
with each client, supporting them as they walk the uphill 
journey from crisis back to sustainability.

Our great fi nancial responsibility is due in 
part to the many dedicated volunteers 
who provide 100 hours of service each 

week in our offi  ce, owur warehouse, packing 
food orders, and helping with our school 
program. This keeps our budget lean, saving 
us $1,070 per week, totaling $51,360 per year! 
We are rewarded to see many individuals who 
have benefi ted from our ministry’s services 
returning to give back to others.  The donation 
of the time and talents of these community 
servants allows us to direct funds towards 
needed programs and services. 

Filling Empty Bellies
EMERGENCY FOOD BANK 
An essential need for all is access to food. Upon qualifi cation, 
individuals and families can receive canned goods, boxed 
food, and fresh produce such as meat, eggs, and more at 
our volunteer-staff ed food bank. We care for more than 1,100 
individuals in Solanco, parts of Penn Manor, and Lampeter-
Strasburg. We provide 570 food orders that totals more than 
6,000 bags of food, plus emergency food orders and holiday 
meals. This past year we welcomed 137 new families! 
COST TO BE RAISED FROM PARTNERS: 
$4,750 per month or $57,000 annually

Keeping Families Warm
HEAT MATCHING PROGRAM
More than 80 qualifying individuals and families received 
funds to pay for oil, gas, or whatever fuel is needed to keep 
their homes  warm, safe, and comfortable in the cold winter 
months. Families are matched with up to $300 what they have 
personally wbudgeted and paid towards their fuel bill.
COST TO BE RAISED FROM PARTNERS: 
$269 per person or $21,525 annually 

Keeping Home Lights On
SAMARITAN ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
Some situations require an extra helping hand, especially when 
it comes to housing and electric bills. We can sometimes off er a 
matching fund, and—in 2018—we helped over 40 families stay 
in their homes and keep the lights on!
COST TO BE RAISED FROM PARTNERS: 
$203 per family or $8,120 annually 

Help in the Moment
HOMELESS KITS
Last year, we helped 30-40 individuals experiencing 
homelessness by off ering some necessities to make life 
more bearable, including food, laundry soap and coins for a 
laundromat, plates and bowls, a can opener, toiletry items, 
and blankets. 
COST TO BE RAISED FROM PARTNERS: 
$9 per person or $360 annually

Keeping Kids Fed
MEALS FOR THE WEEKEND
Known as SWEEP, each year the Student WeekEnd Eating 
Program has provided more than 285 children weekend meals 
every Friday throughout the school year. That’s more than 
10,000 bags of food to fi ll empty bellies!
COST TO BE RAISED FROM PARTNERS: 
$6 per child or $60,000 annually

Making the Season Bright
HOLIDAY MEALS
Families experiencing a crisis near the holidays have so many 
fi nancial burdens, even more so than at other times of the year.  
We are able to off er a small gesture of delicious and nutritious 
traditional favorites so the family can prepare and enjoy their  
meal together at home.
COST TO BE RAISED FROM PARTNERS: 
$50 per family or $12,500 annually

Our Volunteers



Your Community
CARES FOR FAMILIES  
These partnerships and projects are provided by your 
community through churches and partner organizations, 
saving our organization’s precious fi nancial resources. 

CLOTHING ASSISTANCE   Offered through a partnership with New Hope 
Community Closet, this service offers families free clothing twice per year. In 2018, 
we provided 87 families (261 individuals) with clothing vouchers! Clean clothing 
makes school easier for children and job-seeking easier for adults.
VALUE: $19 per person, saving us $4,959 annually 

DIAPER DEPOT   Solanco Neighborhood Ministries families and others enrolled 
in the WIC program can receive free diapers to help keep little ones clean and healthy. 
Last year, we provided 134 packs of diapers to local families!
VALUE: $11 per baby, saving us $1,474 annually

PERSONAL CARE KITS Soap, shampoo, toothpaste, cleaning supplies, 
toilet paper, tissues, and laundry detergent are also distributed to families when 
they come in for a food order. These items are not covered by food stamps, and 
struggling families appreciate having these essentials at no cost. Last year, we 
provided 570 personal care kits to keep people clean, healthy, and feeling a 
great sense of self-worth.
VALUE: $43 per person, saving us $24,510 annually

BIRTHDAY BAGS Everyone’s birthday is worth celebrating! We provide a 
birthday bag that includes birthday plates, candles, a cake mix, icing and party hats. 
What a simple way to show a child they are loved and important, even when their 
special day happens at a time that the family is experiencing need. Last year, we gave 
this special gift to more than 400 children when their families came in for a food order.  
VALUE: $5 per child, saving us $2,000 annually

GAS CARDS Generous donations allow Solanco Neighborhood Ministries to 
provide gas cards that help people get to and from work and doctor appointments.    
VALUE: $20 per person, saving us $1,000 annually

BACKPACK GIVEAWAY This year, more than 170 children from kindergarten 
to high school received one of our backpacks filled with school supplies to help them 
start the school year on the right foot! Pencils, notebook paper, binders, erasers, and 
more are required by many schools now, and this gift gives families one less financial 
burden during a hard time.  
VALUE: $22 per student, saving us $2,750 annuallyVALUE: $22 per student, saving us $2,750 annually

OTHER PARTNERSHIPS AND PROGRAMS
We have a pastor on site once a week, thanks to generous volunteers from local 
churches. We also help alleviate the fi nancial burden of caring for a furry friend when 
your family is in crisis through our Spike’s Pet Pantry. In addition, our community 
garden teaches life skills while providing a sustainable, sharable source of produce 
grown in our own Solanco soil! 



MISSION: Engaging families. Meeting needs. Giving hope.

VISION:To provide a support network, promote personal and spiritual growth, 
increase self-sufficiency, and break the cycle of poverty within our Solanco community.

355 Buck Road, Quarryville, PA 17566
717.786.4308 
office@SNMinistries.org

We have big dreams for the future, knowing that our community families will continue to 
face hardship. With your help, we can grow and expand our services to reach more of your 
neighbors when they are in crisis.

HIRING A LICENSED CASEWORKER
We desire to walk through the journey of a family’s 
hard time with them. If we were able to hire one 
caseworker, Solanco Neighborhood Ministries would 
be able to extend our help for a more holistic journey 
alongside hurting families. Helping to guide a neighbor 
through their situation, aiding them to find resources 
and improve life skills is what enables and empowers 
someone to navigate out of their difficulty. 
COST: $35,000 annually

A Vision FOR THE FUTURE

SECURING A BUILDING  
We dream of an enlarged space where we can run our organization 
more efficiently with larger spaces to care for the ever-growing needs 
of the communities we serve. With more space, we could offer referral 
organizations space alongside us. We desperately need an additional 
4-5 staff offices, 4-5 social services offices, a large conference room, a 
commercial kitchen, spacious storage and program rooms, caseworker 
offices. We dream of being able to expand new program offerings to 
include financial workshops, career building, furniture and clothing 
banks, cooking classes and more.
COST: $975,000 - $1.1 million 
with gifted land or zero land lease

I only come to Solanco Neighborhood Ministries when I need it, but it’s often a saving 
grace when I do. Not just because of the tangible needs, but because I know when 

I call that you guys will actually listen and care about what’s going on. I never feel 
judged and walk away feeling better just having talked to someone.” - from a client


